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By the Associated Press.

President Had Restful Night and . Expressed
Plesaure Over Killing of Fall Amendments

His Daughters on Way to Be With Him

Only Family Admitted to Room

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 3 Governor Mc tiiic researches by the South pole ex-Kel- vi,

assisted by state agents, today pedition which is to be led by John

Last Act in This Year's Show to Be Brilliant
Great Crowd Visit Fair Yesterday Attend-

ance Not So Large Today High Dive
a Thriller

LESS REPORTS

ROM SOUTH POLE

London. (Correspondence of the
ssociated Press) An airplane, hov-
ering about the South pole, may send
back to London daily wireless ad
vices relative to explorations or scien

I J- - Cope next summer,
The explorer, who has served as

surgeon and biologist on previous
south polar expeditions, believes the
use of airplanes and wireless in prob-
ing the solitudes of the icebound an-
tarctic regions will lead to revelations
that will make the trip more import
ant, from a scientific point of view,
than any previous explorations of the
earth's "under side."

Although new' difficulties will be
created by the use of aircraft it is

Claimed the advantages to be obtained
' are so s toube obvious to any--
one acouainted with such research. It
is proposed to equip the airpianes us
ed witli wireless aparatus having a

i sending range of several hundred
miles, ensuring communication with
the "mother ship" of the expedition.
From this ship summaries of the air- -

planes' exploits are to be flashed by
j move powerful instruments back to
the civilized world.

PITCHERS' RECORD IN
WORLD SERIES OPENER

Cincinnati, Oct. 2. Tabulation of
the pitching records of yesterday's
game shows that Ruether, winning
Cincinnati pitcher, pitched 21 strikes
and 29 balls, while the three White

ox pitchers Cicotte, Wilkinson and
Loudermilk sent over 21 strikes
and 26 balls.

The record shows that Chicago
battel found Reuther's pitching 38
times, mostly for high flies and
fouls. The hard hitting Reds con- -
nected with 42 balls pitched by the
three Wjhite Sox hurlers, 14 Oil
them for safe hits. Twenty-on- e j

flies and 17 grounders were hit oil j

Ruether, while 16 flies and 26
grounders were knocked from balls
pitched by Cicotte, Wilkinson and

Lowedrmilk.
a grand total ot iy nans were

pitched during the day's game, 88 by
Ruether m nine innings and 91 by
Chicago pitchers in eight mn.ngs.

The reord for fewest balls pitch-
ed in any one inning went to Rue-

ther, who in the seventh inning
tossed only four times. One of

these was a ball, two were high
flies, out and one was ti grounder
cn which the batter was thrown

pitched the highest
number of balls in any one inning
when he went into the box in the
eighth. lie gave 10 balls, fourj
strikes and one ny and live ground - .

trs were Kiiociveu a. total oj. i.v
pitched balls.

W TO RATIFY

LIES TOW

By the Associated Press.
Fans, Oct. o. Advices received

by the peace conference from Rome
have persuaded the members of the
supreme council that Italy will ra-if-y

the German peace treaty by
royal decree. Tht general opinion

ORDER REST

By the Associated Press.
,TT 1 At S - TTT 1

neiena, atk., uct. o. with mili-

tary control established at Elaine,
center of the disorders which for 4S
hours have thrown Elaine and other
villages in turmoil where the negro
population predominates, the task of
pacification was declared well under
way today.

Two negroes who failed to obey a
military command early today were
fired upon by the soldiers and killed
and another wounded. A fourth
member of the party was arrested.

Otherwise the firing of occasional
shots was all that marked the night.

The white casualties as a result of
clashes stood tndav st. fivr ,!o,l

r7x,. ,uve wounueu. wan xne exception 01

Ira Proctor, a deputy sheriff who was
seriously wounded, all of the injured
are reported recovering.

So far more than 2C0 negrces have
been taken into custody.

The known negroes dead today was
14 with other bodies reported in the
cane breaks near Elaine.

A large aniont of pvopaanJ
has been circulated among negro ten-
ant farmers making rosy promises if
the negroes would stand together, j

The agitators represented themselves
as agents of the federal government !

and gave promise of 50 cents for cot- - J

ton direct to the smai iarmor
replaes the method of settlement be- -

tween landlord and tcnant

THE "6 TO 1" FIASCO J

Springfield Republican

continued his investigation into the
causes of the riots last Sunday which
resulted in the lynching of a negro,
the attack on the mayor of Omaha, the
killing of negroes and the burning
of the court house and jail. Move
than 75 men and boys are under ar-

rest.
Major General Leonard Wood said

that the conditions were such that
the troops would be gradually relicv- -

ed, although troops at other points
would be strengthened and trained
for riot duty. At the suggestion cf
Major General Wood, 100 special po- -

licemen will be trained and equipped
with rapid fire guns and motor-cy-cle- s.

TUFT IN CMl.
IRKS T

By the Associated Press
Washington, Oct. 3. Former Pres-

ident Taft, here today to appear be-

fore a congressional committee to
consider a national budget system.
participated in private discussions of j

Republican senators regarding reser -

vations to the peace treaty. !

He conferred with several Repub - '

licans. including so-call- ed "mild re -

servationists," and expected later to
see Senator Hitchcock, De njoci:itic

floor leader, and other supporters cf
the treaty..

Republican Leader Lodge left to- -
dav ror Boston to attend a Reuubii -

can state convention tomorrow, and i

arrangements were made to adjourn
the senate until next Monday. No
amendments are scheduled until next
week. ' i

FIREMEN DECLINE

TO ENTER 1ERII

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Oct. 3. Railroad

unions representing more than 2.- -

000,00 workers will not participate
in the industrial conference ncxC
Monday unless the basis of labor's
representation is changed to include
the chief executives of all internat
ional and national unions.

Timothy Shea of the brotherhood
of firemen said today the change in
representation had been changed t)
Director General limes, but no re
ply had been received and none was ;

expected. Because of this, he said,!
the brotherhoons will not go into '

conference and he thought the oth- -

er 14 unions would not take part.

OFFICERS Fli OIG

STILL LUST 11T

Deputy Sheriff W. J- - Kennedy cf
Hickory and deputy Sheriff J. O.
Gilbert of Newton made a raid in

Pressed in the senate debate Ihejored was duplicated today

H CD MAD E- -

m FOR BASEBALLS

By the Associated Press.
Chicago, Oct. 3. Oscar "Happy"

Felsch, who plays center field for the
White Sox against the Cincinanti Reds,
is the holder of a new record for
major league center fielders. On
June 20, 1919, while the White Sox
were playing Cleveland, "Happy" ac-

cepted twelve chances without a slip.
Eleven of his chances were flies and
one an asist.

Jimmy Slagle, while playing right
field for the Chicago Nationals in 1897
made twelve putots and this is the
record for all outfielders, as far as
put-out- s are concerned.

In 1877, Schafer who played right
held for the braves had seven putouts
and four assists and Hornung, left
fielder for the same club, gathered ten
putouts and one assist in 1881
O'Brien of the old Metropolitan, had
eleven putouts in 1887, but made an
error. Dick Harley of the Cardi
nals in 1918, had eleven putouts and
Topsy Hartsel, while with the Cubs in
1906 grabbed off the same number.

Eighty 'dollars for baseballs for
each game played in the world's series

That sounds big, but nevertheless,
that is approximately what it will
cost to furnish the principal item for
the baseball classis this year.

As in other things, the high cost has
hit baseballs, which now bring $20 a
dozen. It is estimated four dozen
balls will be used in each game. On
this basis, if it is decided to paly nine
games in the series, and it becomes
necessary to run the entire string, be
fore the winner' is decided, it will cost
close to $1,000 for balls alone.

The reason that so many are used
is because balls fouled into the stand
or crowd are seldom returned. Dur
ing an ordinary game, however, most
of the balls which leave the playing
field, find their way back.

Manufacturers blame increased
f prices paid for materials and the high
cost of labor tor the present price.

Horsehide used in covering the base
balls has increased m cost during the
past three years about 250 per cent
The wool yarn has jumped 200 per
cent in three years. lhe official ball
of the National league, is made with
a cork center. The price of this cork
has doubled and a special thread used
has increased almost three times. The
cork center ball was patented August
31, 1909. It weighs 5 ounces and is
9 inches in circumference. This ball
will be used in all games played in
the National league ball park during
the series. Another ball, similarly
imade, and adopted by the American
league, will be used in all contests
in the junior league park.

I MORE SUPPLIES

THROUGH POSTOEFICE

The postoffice has gone out of
the retail grocery business. The an
nouncement was made today that no
more orders will be accepted for
food supplies, but persons whe

want army goods can get them by
whiting to the retail store division
of the quartermaster's department,
Charleston, S. C. a list of the ai-ticl- es

desired and a postoffice mon-

ey order, certified check or cash
should accompany each order- -

The city still has a quantity of
stuff to dispose of and persons who
want the articles would do well to
get in touch with the city manager.

The local postoffice sold over
$3,000 worth of supplies betore it
closed out.

FORTY! CENTS

PRICE FOR COTTON

Ev the Associated Press.
Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 3 Forty-fou- r

cents per pound and $100 a ton
for seed was the price set today by
Agricultural Commissioner Algood
for which the farmers should hold
their goods. The commissioner de-

clared that the crop was many bales
short and asked the farmers to hold
for this price.

00 W E

REPORTED AS 11
Bv the Associated Press.

Washington, Oct. 3. A deadly
poison to the boll weevil, the insect
which has cost southern farmers
$100,000,000 annually, has been dis-

covered in the form of dry powdered
calcium arsenate by the bureau of en- -

timology of the department of agri-
culture.

BURGLAR'S IN LONDON
SHOWS BIG INCREASE

London, Sept. 11. Burglarly has
increased eighty per cent in London
during the past year, and burglary
insurance companies are urging pol-
icy holders to help them defeat the
gentlemen who coveth other people's
property and take it.

"We tell a householder that if he
Would remove the ordinary rim lock
and replace it with a mortised lock,
one sunk in the edge of the door, he
would make his premises safer, said
an official. The first can readily

be jimmied; the second is almost
burglar proof-- "

. Mr. J. P. Little left this morning
for Huntersville, Ala-- , on an ex-
tended visit to his son, Mr. K, P. I

Little. ; -

i

The Catawba CVinnt., tn: .,.

iS d?e hih ve act.
attKdI,y' the fair has been a

T and hatl the exhib--t p. l
hf pUblic would hav

,tKn ttcntcd to best fair in the
history ov the county The shortagehas been renea to on several oc- -casions.

Yesterday's crowd, hmv-o,- .
the largest cf the week. nkoMw in
u.M people, includng school children,being present With a large mid-w- ujand plenty of spreading out
room, the crowd may not look as lare--

: as m lormer yenrs when it was con- -
uneu io a more narrow space, but itwas there in dust colors.

The high dive act -- roved to be anattractive feature and everybodywatched breathlessly while the ladysailed from her high perch and dropp-ed into the water some GO feet be-'io- w.

It was a thriller.
The judges have' finished handingout the honors and the Dutch DairyFarms are given the silver cup fortheir exhibit of fine Jersey cattle, the

trophy coming to them from R. L.
Shuford whose entry won it two years
ago. This cup is an honor which the
dairymen strive fov.

This was Livestock clay and a fair-
ly large crowd was exnected in the

I Sl'OUlKJS Many exhibitors, however,
getting reaay to move in the

moon.

ROM WELCOME

lllll .

By the Associated Pres."?.
New York, Oct. 3 The name of

King Albeit of the Belgians was
today to the long roll of fam- -

ous men who have been made hon- -j

ovary c tlzens of the city of New
York. The scene on the steps of

'the historic city hall building when
America's greatest soldier was hon- -

From the moment the king and
his consort, Queen Elizabeth, land-

ed at the battery until his arrival
at the city hall he was the center
of an ovation which rivaled, even if
it could not exceed, the welcome
given A mrica's own Pershing--

NO GERMAN LOAN UNTIL THE
IT. S. RATIFIES THE TREATY

Berlin, Oct. 1. Discussing intern-
al financial problems, as well as
foreign exchange, Mathias Erzber-g- ei

minister of finance, told the
national assembly this afternoon the
only country capable of financing
a big loan was the United States
and negotiations at this source were
impossible until the treaty of peace
was ratified- -

.MAYOR JOHNSON OF RALEIGH
A SICK MAX AT HOT SPRINGS

Raleigh, Oct- - 3. Mayor James
Iredell Johnson, who is under treat-
ment at Hot Springs, suffered par-
tial paralysis and is said to be in
a serious condition.

The mayor went several days ago
to the watering.... place. He

i
had pre- -,

.i. .
i viousiy laiicn at nis worn in tne
city but recovered quickly and has
since been constantly at his duties.
Nf:verth-.-'es- lie is a sick man and
hi-.-- frVnd-- f"r that paralysis will
play him hard.

Prof. J. D- Samuels, principal of
the high school, went to Asheville
today to attend a meeting of the
high school principals of the west-fi- n

district. Superintendent Carver
Teld down his job in the high school.

Mr. Lawrence Crouch of Morgan-to- n

spent yesterday in the city.

dispute."
In other words, the paragraph

first quoted above with reference to
thp couiic i's report now applies to
the assembly's report. But again
we find that there's nothing doing,
for the conclusion of the business,
in case cither party to the dispute
refuses to comply with the assem-
bly's rec' inmendat'ons (concurred in
by members of the council not di-

rectly concerned), is merely an
agreement NOT TO GO TO WAR.

Take the Reed-Johnso- n illustra
tion of a ispute between the Unit
ed States and Japan- - Suppose it is
submitted to the assembly under
article K. Assume the unthinkable
thai ali the Bhitish dominions vote
against the United States and for
Japan, and that the United States
is left in both the council and the

sernbly without a single powerful
i i"cnd. The reoort that could be

In the Associated Press.
Washington, Oct. 3. There was no
ipr.n cnu'nt in President Wilson's

, ,,;'h!it ion this morning and Rear
A. In. Nil Grayson his physician, held

i ,.!!,.! consultation with Dr. Stitt and
; , sterling Rutlin Mrs. Wilson's peri-

l.;! physician. Dr. F. X. Dercum,
t( . a. rvo specialist, also was in con-.- it

ion.
I'he president has no temperature

;,: !. !,-- heart action is good, it was
v,t i at the white house.

l i e president slept some last night.
',rii him is a trained nurse assist-Mi- s.

Wilson.
lv. William Gibbs MeAdoo and

Mi 1 rancis Sayre, daughters of the
;: -- knt. are on their way to Wash-i:..-:.':- i.

It was said that while mem-ti- t
i of the family had not been sum-i- r,

i . il to Washington, Mrs. Sayre and
yrs. MoAdoo had expressed a desire

,ome. Miss Margaret Wilson is
.i.naily with the president.

It was said that the president's
i vi, lilt ion was no worse.

Ir. the event that the president is
!..! able on Monday to address a com-
munication to the labor conference,
Secretary Tumulty will address a let-- t.

r to the conference regarding the
.Inti.in of a permanent chairman.
Orders have been issued to keep the
president quiet. No one but members
of the family are permitted to see
him.

The president was informed late
jesterday of the defeat in the sen-
ate of the Fall amendments in the
.m .Mate and of the ratification of the
jirace treaty by the French chamber
t!.i this news considerably cheered
him .Mr. Tumulty said.

The president's condition is un-

changed. Dr. Grayson's bulletin issued
at 12:15 p. m, said.

Supplementing his official bulletin,
lr. Grayson told newspaper corre-- ;
poinlentK that the president's mind

ii keen and alert and his physical
condition good. The " specialist,
a.Liee with Dr. Grayson's diagnos-

is Grayson said the president
desired to keep in constant touch
with official affairs and that it was
with difficulty that hs mind could
he diverted.

SPECIALIST REPORTS

l!y the Associated Press.
Philadelphia, Oct. 3. Dr. Francis

X. Dercum, noted neurologist who ex-

amined President Wilson as a consulti-
ng physician, said today that the
president's condition is grave, but the
j. resident is cheerful.

After spending an hour and a half
at the president's bedside, Dr. Gray-.so- n

returned to Philadelphia.
"We merely confirmed Dr. Gray-.son- 's

diagnosis made previously and
found the president very much in need
of rest. He is very cheerful and
takes an interest in everything."

his arrivel Dt. Dercum
said to newspaper reporters:

"The president is profoundly ex-

hausted and very weak. He remain-e- l
in bed all day. He had no tem-

perature, but the fact that he was
up and about on Wednesday and
m i a rue so completely exhausted
that his friends were alarmed"

Dr. Dercum said he would not re-

turn to Washington unless summon- -

NEW WAY TO SKIN
i

London, Sept. 8. Confidence men
here have newer means of victimiz-Hi- C

credulous persons. Dressed in an
annv officer's uniform these trick- -
St ers produce papers purporting to

how- - that they are entitled to a
monthly allowance payable the fol-

lowing day and offer to sell the
I apor at a reduced figure.

A desire to render a service man
runic return has led many persons

o the exchange of $75 or $100 for
one of these worthless allowance
forms, according to police reports.
Public warnings have resulted.

PURCHASE CZAR'S CASTLE

Warsaw The American Red Cross
has purchased the chateau of the
late Kmperor Nicholas of Russia in
Mi'; forests of Bialystok. In the days
when Nicholas ruled over all the
Pussians he often journeyed to
P.ialystok forest with a numerous

i te, where hunting parties would
!' organized.

The hundred and twenty rooms
formerly occupied by the late Em-."eor- 's

guests now shelter Polish
--al.ie.s for whom" the Red Cross is

'..ring. i

Mrs. Lish Deal and niece, Miss Mary
Blackburn of Marion were

J uests of Mrs. S. L. Whitener during
'an week.

Mc. John Tate of Marion was the
ut-s- t one day this week of Mr. and

.M J. S. L. Whitener and attended tne
tawba County fair.

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Kiser of Rural
"all are guests this week of their j

daughter, Mrs. O. G. Wolff. si

Mrs. A. R. Launey and Miss Gar- -'

l.i.H I C On.rn'nmr.Vi fir, aCk'
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. i.. Kiddle.

Mrs. Lucy R. Bernhardt and Mrs.
i. L. Seagle of Lenoir were Hickory

visitors yesterday.

Mr. C. F- - Stroud, editor of the
Davie Record, is a visitor from

Mocksville today.

SAYS JUDGE GARY

WRONG

STORY

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Oct. 3. Refusing to

arbitrate the steel strike, Elbert H.
Gary, chairman of the board of the
United States Steel Corporation, is
"sowing the seeds of anarchy," the
senate committee was told today by
Michael Tighe, secretary of the iron,
steel and tin workers.

"I was very much put out by Judge
Gary's statement yesterday," said
Tighe; "he is sowing the seeds of
anarchy."

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Oct. 3. Giving a de-

tailed history of union activities in
the steel industry, Michael F. Tighe,
president of the iron, steel and tin
workers' union, told the senate inves
tigating committee that the United
States Steel Corporation instead of
leading the van in advancing wages,
as Judge Gary had claimed, "has lagg
ed behind our organization."

"Information given to you by Judge
Gary," Tighe said,"was not first hand
knowledge gained in the industry, but
consisted of statements made to him
by his foremen and superintendents.
It was untrue in many particulars."

He repeatedly charged that the
steel corporation early in its history
had appropriated $20,000,000 to fight
unions and gave names of his inform-
ants. The union, he said had never
sought closed shops, but union shops.

When the management signs a con-

tract as to wages and working condit-

ions, it is a "closed shop," he said. ...

"The effect is the same as a closed
shop," asked Senator Sterling of
South Dakota.

"No," said the witness, "it is a un-

ion shop."

EMMA GOLDMAN

GETS ST IHT

By the Associated Press.
New York, Oct. 3. Emma Gold-

man, anarchist, writer and" lecturer,
recently released from the Missouri
penitentiary, who was to have ap
peared today before the Uniteu
States commissioner at Ellis Island
cn the charge of being an undesir-
able citizen, has had her case indefi-

nitely postponed by the authorities
at Washington.

GOES TO DURHAM
Mr. B. D. Gaddy left today for

Durham, where he will superintend
the installation of machinery for a
large silk hosiery mill the Golden Belt
Manufacturing Company is to oper-
ate and Mrs. Gaddy and children have
gone to Newton to remain with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Phillips,
until Mr. Gaddy gets settled in Dur-
ham. Mr. Gaddy was superintend-
ent of the Hickory Hosiery Mills for
several years, is a good business man
and a fine fellow. Mrs. Gaddy is a
talented and splendid woman and the
community regrets to see her and Mr.
Gaddy leave.

TEACHERS' MEETING

Attention is called to the meeting
of the teachers of the county in the
court house at Newton tomorrow at
11 o'clock- - Every teacher is urged
to be present.

Mrs- - A. L. Whitener, Misses Kath-
leen W'hitener and Rachel Pugh and
Messrs. Roland Morris and L. C.

Berry motored to Greensboro today
to spend several days. Saturday
Miss Kathleen Whitener will leave
Greensboro for Washington to re-

sume her duties with the, national
headquarters, A. R. C. She has been
spending a vacation with her mother
Mrs. A- - L. Whitener.

Mr. Felix Grissett of Collegeville
spent last night here on his way
home from ATtron, Ohio. Wednesday
Mr- - Grissett will return to the city
cn route to Chapel Hill to enter the
University.

Mrs. A. A. Cline and Miss Clara
Morris of Granite Falls, Mr. Ed
Estes and Mr. Baxter Morris of
Rutherford College spent yesterday
in the city with friends and attend-
ed the fair.

Marion visitors to the fair yester-
day were Mr. and Mrs. James Mil-

ler and two children, Mrs. Arthur
McCall, Mrs- - Langdon Huffman' and
Mr. Ira Bollinger.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dellinger and
taby; left t4ys morning for Burling- -

n alter visiung ms puvcuv, an.

is that the ratification will be valid with an offensive and a defensive er

the Italian constitution, as it liance w.th Japan and casts s.x

to Bandy's township last night and.;njght

otner day to show specifically how
the Uriited States would be bene-

fited by having- six votes instead oi
one in the assembly of the leaguebf nations,- - Senator Johnson of Cal-
ifornia avoided the issue. Finally
he fell back upon Senator Reed's ll
lustration of the "peril" of giving
the great dominions of the British
empire six votes in the assembly
while the United States had one.

"In case of a dispute with Japan,"
he explained, "we are confronted
with the fact that while we could
not vote, another nation sits there

votes in that particular matter
ter." Six votes for what? Six
votes on what sort of business? The
deliberate attempts to befuddle the

mind in this matter and deave
it befuddled are among the most
'curious aspects of the controversy.

The "6 to 1", dispute, if run down
to the last extremity, results in as
ridiculous a fiasco as could be im-

agined. Article 15 of the covenant
deals with international disputesnot submitted to arbitration. Such
disputes may be submitted to the
council by either party for a re-'po- rt

thereon and also "recommen-
dations" as to a settlement.. The
whole process contemplated is noth-
ing but investigation and publicity
of the facts; no action is called for
by the league of nations as the re-
sult of this process. It reminds
one of the commission of inquiry
provisions in the Hague treaties,
which our government signed and
ratified.

Thus appealed to by either party,the council may publish a report on
the facts in the case and offer rec-
ommendations which either party
will be bound to accept. If both re-
fuse to accept the recommendations,
that is the end of the process, so
for as article 15 is concerned. But
if one of the parties accepts them.
tins is all that can come out of a:

"If a report by the council is un-- I

animously agreed to by the mem-- !
bers thereof other than' the repre-- .
sentatives of one or more of the
parties to the dispute, the members
cf the league agree that they will
i ot go to war with any party to
the dispute which complies with the
recommendations of the report."In short, there comes out of it
nothing at all no coercion of eith-
er party to the dispute. For there
is no provision made tfor coercingthe party that refuses to comply
witn tne recommendations

L. i nnnniulsLT 1 1 1- VV" k"c ciuujy wuere tne six
1311118,1 dominions I ke Canada and
Australia have seats, can also be
.;sked by either party to look into
the provided that
quest be made ithi 14 d
the submission cf the dispute to tl"
council." What is the utmost tblt
can harmn --If. ,.nn,iut"Z ZU";:" i'""""a

jputs? Simply this:
"A report made by the assembly,if concurred in by the -r- epresentatives

of those members of the lea-ru- e

represented on the ennnr-i-l nn.l
of a majority of the other members
of the league, exclusive in each
case of the representatives of the.

uers wiereoi wan tne representativescf one or more of the parties to the'

does not involve any territorial loss
es.

GOOD WEATHER TODAY

iy the Associated Press.
Chicago, Oct. 3. A few light
clouds were visible this morning,

but according 'to the weather fore-
cast there will be no rain before
night. Showers are predicted to- -

BUS PRAY FOR

PRESIDENT WILSON

By the Associated Press
Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. 3. A

special prayer for the rapid recovery
of President Wilson was said here
today at the opening of the 90th an-

nual conference of the Mormon
church in the hall where the presi-
dent spoke.

mmIE NEGRO CAOSED i1

j

S. J. L, WRECK

By the Associated Press.
Petersburg, Va., Oct. 3. John

Winne, a negro inmate of the state
hospital for the insane, has been
chare-e- with responsibility of th
wreck of Seaboard Air Line tram'
xt a i'-o,j- n .uu'u.
wh eh resulted m the death of five .

persons. ,

It is charged that Winne tampered :

witn the switch
.Wmne is said to have admitted

to escaping from the hospital - and
nreaKing tne iock at tne switcn, put
did not open it at the time- - He;
again escaped and threw the switch,

flie admitted.

TWO BITS

War fan He was an Englishman
who did his bit; he accepted tht
king's shilling. '

round a still, red hot, out the operat-- (
rs had fled. The officers were on

the still-pat- h 20 minutes after they
got the call. 'There was nothing
loing, however.

WANT KAISER'S PICTURE

Berlin Sept. 2. In protest against
the removal of the pictures of the for-
mer Emperor William from some of

p$he schools of Berlin, the pupils have
placed in the empty frames photo-
graphs of Premier Ebert and Minis-
ter of Defense Noske in bathing suits.

NEW YORK TT

By the Associated Press.
New York, Oct. 3. The cotton mar-

ket was comparatively quiet this
morning with traders showing a dis-

position

i

to await the government's
report on the stock market. Prices j

held pretty steady around 31.80 for
December during the early trading.

Open Close
October 31.50 30.70!
December 31.9S 31.06
January 31-9- 31.16 j

March 32.10 31.22
May 32.05 31.25

I

t

:

For North Carolina: Generally
fair tonight and Saturday and . con
tinued warm, gentle variable winds.

nnder such circumstances
solely on the facts in the case, with
'"recommendations," could end in no
act've policy on the part of the
league of nations, becaure the ex-

treme limit warranted by the cove-
nant under article 15 is a simple ne-gat'- on

of real action.
Terrific controversies over such

points are being whipped up with
tireless industry. It actually reveals
what a tender infant the league of
nations must be, after all. "Super- -

Matter-of-fa- ct American HoW( parties to the dispute, shall have
much is a shilling? jtheame force as a report by the

War Fan About '25 cents. (council concurred in by all the mem- -nfii j-- j? A . : ml i xi j i. ...
and iuaii,ei-ui-iai;- i. .jiieritaii iJiava

two bits, ain't it? Buffalo Express
Born to Mr.

Lentz, a son. Mrs. J- - P. Dellinger. !


